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The evolution of ﬂoral zygomorphy is an important innovation in
ﬂowering plants and is thought to arise principally from specialization on various insect pollinators. Floral morphology of neotropical Malpighiaceae is distinctive and highly conserved, especially
with regard to symmetry, and is thought to be caused by selection
by its oil-bee pollinators. We sought to characterize the genetic
basis of ﬂoral zygomorphy in Malpighiaceae by investigating
CYCLOIDEA2-like (CYC2-like) genes, which are required for establishing symmetry in diverse core eudicots. We identiﬁed two copies
of CYC2-like genes in Malpighiaceae, which resulted from a gene
duplication in the common ancestor of the family. A likely role for
these loci in the development of ﬂoral zygomorphy in Malpighiaceae is demonstrated by the conserved pattern of dorsal gene
expression in two distantly related neotropical species, Byrsonima
crassifolia and Janusia guaranitica. Further evidence for this function
is observed in a Malpighiaceae species that has moved to the paleotropics and experienced coincident shifts in pollinators, ﬂoral symmetry, and CYC2-like gene expression. The dorsal expression pattern observed in Malpighiaceae contrasts dramatically with their
actinomorphic-ﬂowered relatives, Centroplacaceae (Bhesa paniculata) and Elatinaceae (Bergia texana). In particular, B. texana exhibits a previously undescribed pattern of uniform CYC2 expression,
suggesting that CYC2 expression among the actinomorphic ancestors of zygomorphic lineages may be much more complex than previously thought. We consider three evolutionary models that may
have given rise to this patterning, including the hypothesis that
ﬂoral zygomorphy in Malpighiaceae arose earlier than standard
morphology-based character reconstructions suggest.
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ost ﬂowers are either bilaterally symmetrical (i.e., zygomorphic) and have a single plane of symmetry or radially
symmetrical (i.e., actinomorphic) and have several planes of
symmetry (1). Floral zygomorphy has evolved independently at
least 38 times (2–4) and is a hallmark feature of the most diverse
angiosperm clades, including Asteraceae (23,600 spp.), Orchidaceae (21,950 spp.), Fabaceae (19,400 spp.), and Lamiales
(23,275 spp.) (5). Plant evolutionary biologists therefore propose
that the origin of ﬂoral zygomorphy may have been a key innovation for promoting speciation throughout the course of
angiosperm evolution (6). The driving force behind the origin of
ﬂoral zygomorphy has long been thought to be a consequence of
selection by specialization on certain insect pollinators (1, 7),
which has recently gained experimental support (8).
The tropical plant family Malpighiaceae exhibits a strong
association between ﬂoral zygomorphy and insect pollinator
attraction. The ﬂoral morphology of the more than 1,000 New
World species of this clade is very distinctive and highly conserved, especially with regard to symmetry and pollinator reward.
The single upright/dorsal banner petal is strongly differentiated
from other petals in the corolla whorl, and appears to help orient
and attract an extremely limited suite of pollinators, principally
female bees of the tribes Centridini and Tapinotaspidini (Fig. 1)
(9, 10–12). Furthermore, the very narrowed base of the petals
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provides the bees access to oil glands, which are borne in pairs on
the abaxial surface of the sepals. The stereotypical ﬂoral morphology of New World Malpighiaceae, despite tremendous variation in vegetative and fruit morphology, led Anderson (9) to
hypothesize that ﬂoral uniformity in the group results from their
specialization on these oil-bee pollinators.
Interpreting the origin and maintenance of this unique ﬂoral
morphology in a comparative evolutionary framework, however,
has remained elusive, in large part because of our lack of
understanding of the closest phylogenetic relatives of Malpighiaceae. Fortunately, this problem has recently been resolved: the
family is successively sister to two species-poor clades that possess actinomorphic ﬂowers, Elatinaceae and Centroplacaceae
[Fig. 1; Malpighiaceae (1,300 spp.), Elatinaceae (35 spp.), Centroplacaceae (6 spp.)] (13–16). These ﬁndings, together with
morphology-based character state reconstructions of ﬂoral symmetry in the group, demonstrate that Malpighiaceae evolved
from actinomorphic-ﬂowered ancestors (Fig. S1). Moreover,
these results suggest that the origin of Malpighiaceae and their
unique ﬂowers appear to correspond with a dramatic shift in
speciation rates (14, 15). During the course of this radiation,
there appears to have been seven subsequent dispersal events
from the New World that gave rise to Old World Malpighiaceae
(17–19). The Old World tropics lack the oil-bee pollinators that
visit New World Malpighiaceae (ref. 20, p. 913), and these
geographic transitions have resulted in alterations in both ﬂoral
symmetry and petal morphology, as well as the loss of the oil
gland morphology among Old World members of the family (17,
18, 21). Thus, the majority of Old World species possess ﬂowers
that are either truly actinomorphic or zygomorphic in a manner
that is very divergent from the pattern exhibited by New World
species. These zygomorphic Old World species possess two
dorsal petals, two lateral petals, and one ventral petal. Malpighiaceae therefore provide a rare opportunity to elucidate the
ways in which important morphologies originate and are alternatively maintained or remodeled following changes in a selective regime, such as a shift in pollination system.
One way to approach this problem is to investigate the ﬂoral
developmental genetic basis for these shifts, both in terms of the
origin and maintenance of zygomorphy in New World Malpighiaceae, and the secondary loss of this conserved morphology
among Old World species. Fortunately, the developmental
genetics of ﬂoral zygomorphy is being elucidated at a rapid pace.
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Fig. 1. Comparative ﬂoral morphology of Malpighiaceae and their closest
actinomorphic ﬂowered relatives, Elatinaceae and Centroplacaceae. Banisteriopsis argyrophylla, Bergia texana, and Bhesa paniculata represent Malpighiaceae, Elatinaceae, and Centroplacaceae, respectively. Dotted lines
indicate planes of symmetry. Note: the ﬂower of B. texana was forced
opened for illustration. The exact ﬂoral orientation of B. paniculata is
unclear given the congested nature of their inﬂorescences.

Genes belonging to the recently deﬁned CYC2 clade (22) of the
TCP [Teosinte Branched 1, CYCLOIDEA (CYC), and PCF] transcription factor family have been shown to play a critical role in
the development of zygomorphy. In Antirrhinum, the two closely
related CYC2-like genes, CYC and DICHOTOMA (DICH),
demarcate the dorsal region of the ﬂower by differentially regulating the rate of cell growth in the developing ﬂoral organs (23,
24). CYC/DICH expression is continuous throughout ﬂoral
development in the dorsal region of this species. In cyc/dich double
mutants, however, zygomorphy is lost—the dorsal petals become
ventralized, resulting in actinomorphic corollas. The emerging
paradigm from this and numerous subsequent studies is that
zygomorphy has evolved independently through the repeated
recruitment of CYC2-like genes in several phylogenetically diverse
clades (reviewed in refs. 25, 26).
The present study builds on this strong developmental framework and suggests that CYC2-like genes are similarly associated
with the origin and maintenance of zygomorphy in Malpighiaceae. We identiﬁed two forms of CYC2-like genes in Malpighiaceae, which resulted from a gene duplication in the common
ancestor of the family. Both gene copies, CYC2A and CYC2B, are
expressed in the dorsal region of the ﬂowers in distantly related
New World species with the stereotypical ﬂoral morphology (i.e.,
Byrsonima crassifolia Kunth and Janusia guaranitica A. Juss.).
Further evidence of the function of CYC2 in establishing ﬂoral
symmetry in Malpighiaceae derives from expression patterns in
an Old World species that has lost its association with the New
World oil-bee pollinators and its stereotypical morphology. In the
zygomorphic-ﬂowered species Tristellateia australasiae A. Rich.,
CYC2A expression mirrors a dramatic shift in the plane of ﬂoral
symmetry, whereas CYC2B has been lost. The dorsal patterning of
gene expression we observed in Malpighiaceae contrasts dramatically with their actinomorphic-ﬂowered relatives, Centroplacaceae (Bhesa paniculata Arn.) and Elatinaceae (Bergia
texana Seub. ex Walp.). Results from the latter species suggest
unique insights on CYC2 patterning in actinomorphic-ﬂowered
species, and highlight the importance of investigating CYC2-like
genes in other actinomorphic core eudicot clades beyond the
model species Arabidopsis thaliana.
Results and Discussion
Gene Duplication and Loss. Thirty-three species from 29 genera of
Malpighiaceae representing all major clades of the family, two
species from both genera of Elatinaceae, and one species from
Centroplacaceae, were used for assembling the CYC2 genealogy
(Table S1). Oxalis herrerae R. Knuth was used as an outgroup
(16). One to six copies of the CYC2-like genes were isolated from
each taxon. As with previous studies (e.g., ref. 22), the TCP and
R domains were highly conserved, but the intervening coding
region was variable across all taxa. Partial TCP and R domains
(i.e., 26 of 60 and two of 18 total amino acid sequences were
obtained for each region, respectively) and the entire intervening
Zhang et al.

Recruitment of CYC2 and the Maintenance of Floral Zygomorphy in
Malpighiaceae. To determine if the evolution of ﬂoral zygomor-

phy in Malpighiaceae is likely a result of changes in the regulation of CYC2 homologues, we investigated the pattern of CYC2
expression using locus-speciﬁc RT-PCR. RT-PCR was conducted
on J. guaranitica and B. crassifolia (New World Malpighiaceae),
T. australasiae (Old World Malpighiaceae), B. texana (Elatinaceae), and B. paniculata (Centroplacaceae; Fig. 3). Each of these
taxa was carefully selected based on its phylogenetic afﬁnities to
elucidate changes in gene expression related to (i) the origin of
zygomorphy in Malpighiaceae, (ii) the conservation of ﬂoral
morphology of New World Malpighiaceae, and (iii) the loss of
the stereotypical New World ﬂoral morphology in Old World
Malpighiaceae.
Several studies from phylogenetically diverse species indicate
that zygomorphy has evolved independently via the repeated
recruitment of CYC2-like genes (reviewed in ref. 25). CYC2
expression in Malpighiaceae similarly suggests that these genes
are responsible for the unique ﬂoral symmetry of New World
Malpighiaceae (Fig. 3). During the later stages of ﬂoral development, CYC2A and CYC2B are differentially expressed along
the dorsoventral plane of symmetry in Byrsonima crassifolia and
J. guaranitica, which mirrors their ﬂoral morphology. B. crassiPNAS | April 6, 2010 | vol. 107 | no. 14 | 6389
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coding region were included in our analyses. The aligned CYC2
matrix included 78 sequences and was 384 bp in length; 78 of
these bps were constant and 278 were parsimony-informative.
The phylogenetic relationships inferred from the CYC2
homologues mirror our understanding of accepted species tree
relationships (14, 15, 17, 19) (Fig. 2 and Fig. S2). Centroplacaceae and Elatinaceae are successive sisters to Malpighiaceae with 100% maximum likelihood (ML) bootstrap
support (BP) and 100% Bayesian posterior probability (PP;
reported for simplicity here as percentages) and 70% BP/75%
PP, respectively. A comparison of the CYC2-like gene tree with
accepted species tree relationships indicates that the origin of
Malpighiaceae coincided with a duplication in the CYC2 clade,
which yielded two major copies, CYC2A and CYC2B. Both
copies receive moderate to high support (CYC2A, 57% BP/65%
PP; CYC2B, 80% BP/99% PP). We inferred additional gene
duplications in CYC2A in Galphimia, Hiptage, Tristellateia, and
Verrucularia, and in CYC2B in Banisteriopsis, Flabellariopsis,
Hiptage, Janusia, Ptilochaeta, Ryssopterys, and Spachea. CYC2
duplications were also inferred in the outgroup taxa Bergia texana and Elatine minima (Elatinaceae). These results are consistent with previous analyses that have uncovered CYC2
duplications across diverse phylogenetic groups (22). Furthermore, they demonstrate that CYC2 gene duplications have
occurred independently in Malpighiaceae and Elatinaceae, with
the former duplication corresponding to the origin of Malpighiaceae and their unique ﬂoral zygomorphy (Fig. S1).
Importantly, this duplication is not likely to be the result of
polyploidization, as there is no evidence of genome doubling
associated with the origin of Malpighiaceae (27, 28).
Similarly, we uncovered evidence for the loss of CYC2A or B
in various Malpighiaceae clades, which has also been observed in
other groups (22). Nearly all species of New World Malpighiaceae possess CYC2A and CYC2B, but some species, especially
Old World Malpighiaceae, appear to retain only one copy (Table
S1). We further veriﬁed the copy number of CYC2-like genes by
Southern hybridization in a subset of taxa (Fig. S3 and S4).
Bergia texana, Byrsonima crassifolia, J. guaranitica, and T. australasiae have six, two, four, and one copy of CYC2-like genes
respectively, which is consistent with our initial assessment of
gene copy number ascertained from PCR and clone screening.
These results suggest that our PCR/clone screens provide a
reliable estimate of copy number in taxa for which Southern
hybridizations were not conducted.
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Acridocarpus AsCYC2A *
Lasiocarpus LasCYC2A
Ptilochaeta PnCYC2A
Dinemagonum DingCYC2A
Dinemandra DeCYC2A
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Fig. 2. Phylogeny of CYC2-like genes inferred using maximum likelihood
(ML) and Bayesian analyses. Majority rule consensus shown depicting clades
with >50% bootstrap support and >60% Bayesian posterior probability
depicted above lines, respectively. ML bootstrap support <50% indicated
with a hyphen. Black circles indicate inferred gene duplication events.
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folia has two CYC2 genes: CYC2A (BcCYC2A) and CYC2B
(BcCYC2B; Fig. 2). J. guaranitica has four CYC2 genes: CYC2A
(JgCYC2A) and three copies of CYC2B (JgCYC2B-1, -2, and -3).
BcCYC2A of B. crassifolia and JgCYC2A and JgCYC2B-3 of J.
guaranitica are expressed broadly in the dorsal region of the
ﬂower, i.e., in the dorsal and lateral petals and sepals, and weakly
in the gynoecium (Fig. 3). In contrast, BcCYC2B of B. crassifolia
and JgCYC2B-1 and JgCYC2B-2 of J. guaranitica are expressed
only in the single dorsal banner petal, and weakly in the
gynoecium. Whether differential expression of these CYC2-like
genes affects the symmetry of the calyx is unclear. In J. guaranitica, CYC2-like genes are differentially expressed in the dorsal
and lateral sepals with oil glands, but not in the eglandular
ventral sepal. This raises the possibility that CYC2 might be
involved in the development of the dorsoventral asymmetry of
the calyx. However, all of the sepals of B. crassifolia are identical
and bear oil glands, despite the fact that CYC2 expression was
detected only in the dorsal and lateral sepals.
Overlapping expression patterns of duplicated CYC2 homologues, as observed here in Malpighiaceae, are common in
numerous zygomorphic-ﬂowered groups (23–25, 29, 30). Without functional assays, however, it is difﬁcult to discern if the
CYC2A and 2B paralogues have signiﬁcant functional redundancy, as in Antirrhinum (23, 24), or have more differentiated
functions, as in Fabaceae, where one copy is more broadly
expressed and the other is speciﬁc to the dorsal ﬂag petal (29,
30). Regardless, duplication and functional divergence of CYC2like genes may have contributed to the evolution of the unique
zygomorphy in New World Malpighiaceae. The two species
examined here, B. crassifolia and J. guaranitica, span the basal
node of crown group Malpighiaceae, and diverged from one
another at least 64 Mya (17), yet their pattern of gene expression
is identical. This highly conserved pattern provides a likely
molecular explanation for the stereotypical ﬂoral morphology in
New World Malpighiaceae, which is in turn the basis of a well
documented plant-pollinator mutualism.
An important test of our hypothesis that CYC2 controls ﬂoral
zygomorphy in Malpighiaceae is to examine gene expression in
those clades that have lost the stereotypical New World morphology. T. australasiae is an Old World species with zygomorphic ﬂowers that has lost its association with the oil-bee
pollinators, and the characteristic New World morphology (Fig.
3). Instead, T. australasiae possesses two dorsal, two lateral, and
one ventral petal. Although this species superﬁcially resembles a
resupinate New World ﬂower, its altered symmetry does not
result from resupination. If this were the case, the innermost
petal of T. australasiae, which is homologous with the dorsal ﬂag/
banner petal of all New World species (31), would initiate in the
dorsal position and terminate in the ventral position during
development. This is not observed: T. australasiae produces an
innermost petal that begins and ends in the dorsal position.
Hence, the shift of ﬂoral zygomorphy in T. australasiae is best
explained as a 36° rotation in the plane of ﬂoral symmetry, rather
than a 180° resupination (cf. ref. 32; Figs. S5 and S6). This is
likely a developmental feature that is established very early in
ﬂoral development. How this happens remains an open question
that we will seek to address in future studies.
We have shown that T. australasiae has lost the CYC2B gene
and that CYC2A (TaCYC2A) expression closely mirrors its dramatic shift in the dorsoventral plane of ﬂoral symmetry (Fig. 3).
Inferred gene tree is reﬂective of accepted species tree relationships (13-16,
19) (Fig. S2). Accessions shown in boldface were additionally analyzed for
gene expression using RT-PCR. Asterisks indicate Old World clades. Species
identities and voucher information can be found in Table S1. (O, Oxalidaceae; C, Centroplacaceae.)
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Fig. 3. CYC2-like gene expression in Malpighiaceae, Elatinaceae, and Centroplacaceae. RT-PCR was examined in whole ﬂower buds at early developmental
stages, dissected ﬂoral organs at later stages, and leaves. The stereotypical ﬂowers of New World Malpighiaceae are represented here by Byrsonima crassifolia
(A) and J. guaranitica (B). T. australasiae (C) is an Old World species of Malpighiaceae that has lost the stereotypical New World morphology and instead has
two dorsal petals and eglandular sepals. Flowers of Bergia texana (Elatinaceae, D) and Bhesa paniculata (Centroplacaceae, E) are actinomorphic and
eglandular. Gray highlighting on ﬂower diagrams indicates the spatial pattern of CYC2 expression in the corolla and calyx. Actin-speciﬁc primers were used as
a positive control. ds, dorsal sepal; ls, lateral sepal; vs, ventral sepal; dp, dorsal petal; lp, lateral petal; vp, ventral petal; AG, androecium and gynoecium; os,
sepal with oil glands; A, androecium; G, gynoecium; S, developmental stages of ﬂoral buds (S1, <1 mm in diameter; S2, 1–2 mm; S3, 2–3 mm; S4, 4–5 mm); LV,
leaves; b, dorsal sepal; a, c, lateral sepal; d, e, ventral sepal; 1, 2, dorsal petal; 3, 5, lateral petal; 4, ventral petal; Elnﬂ, early inﬂorescence; LB, large buds (2–3
mm); ADF, adaxial ﬂower (including sepals, petals, and stamens); ABF, abaxial ﬂower. Note: our sequence analysis conﬁrmed that the larger fragment
ampliﬁed from the ventral sepal of J. guaranitica is not a TCP family gene. (Scale bars, 5 mm.)

TaCYC2A is still expressed in the dorsal region of the ﬂower, but
now the domain encompasses the two dorsal petals and one
dorsal and two lateral sepals. We hypothesize that changes in the
regulation of TaCYC2A expression contributed to the shift in
ﬂower morphology of Tristellateia, and may reﬂect adaptations to
a different pollination strategy. Tristellateia is visited by xylocopine bees whose reward for visiting the ﬂowers appears to be
pollen, rather than oil (14, 15, 21).
Additional expression studies of the CYC2 homologues across
the six remaining Old World Malpighiaceae clades, plus two
small New World clades that have lost the stereotypical New
World ﬂoral morphology, will provide further insights into the
genetic and developmental basis of how ﬂoral zygomorphy has
been altered or lost in this group. This will enable us to begin to
determine whether convergent ﬂoral morphologies have evolved
via convergent genetic changes in what appears to be a broadly
conserved developmental program.
CYC2 and the Actinomorphic-Flowered Relatives of Malpighiaceae,
Centroplacaceae, and Elatinaceae. Our results demonstrate that

the two actinomorphic sister clades of Malpighiaceae, represented by B. paniculata (Centroplacaceae) and B. texana (Elatinaceae), have different patterns of CYC2-like gene expression,
suggesting that different processes may be involved in controlling
similar ﬂoral symmetries. The single CYC2-like gene of B. paniculata (BpCYC2) is expressed only during early stages of ﬂower
Zhang et al.

development (Fig. 3), which is similar to the well studied actinomorphic-ﬂowered rosid A. thaliana (L.) Heynh. For the Arabidopsis TCP1 gene, dorsal gene expression is detected in the
young ﬂoral meristem but greatly declines before the ﬂoral organ
primordia are initiated (33). It remains to be determined
whether early BpCYC2 expression is similarly localized in the
dorsal region of the ﬂoral meristem in Bhesa.
In contrast, a unique temporal and spatial pattern of CYC2like gene expression was discovered in the actinomorphic ﬂowers
of Bergia texana (Fig. 3). The six CYC2-like genes in B. texana
exhibit a high degree of sequence similarity (i.e., 78–95%), suggesting that they are most likely recently evolved paralogues (Fig.
2). As sequence variation among some of these paralogues was
especially minor (i.e., ≤5%), we distinguished three groups for
RT-PCR analysis: (i) BtCYC2-1, (ii) BtCYC2-2 and BtCYC2-4,
and (iii) BtCYC2-3, BtCYC2-5, and BtCYC2-6. All six BtCYC2
genes exhibit no sign of early expression, but are expressed
uniformly across the ﬂoral organs during later stages of development. Given the apparent uniformity of gene expression in
these paralogues, it is most likely that the expression pattern we
observed in B. texana evolved before gene duplication. In terms
of the temporal pattern of CYC2 expression, our result most
closely resembles that of the zygomorphic-ﬂowered species Iberis
amara L. (Brassicaceae), in which early expression of IaTCP1 has
been lost but late-stage expression is present. Spatial expression
in I. amara is differential, however, which is consistent with the
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fact that its ﬂowers are zygomorphic (34). In this respect, the
uniform spatial expression of BtCYC2s throughout the corolla of
B. texana is similar to the pattern in Cadia purpurea Forssk., an
actinomorphic-ﬂowered member of the otherwise zygomorphicﬂowered Fabaceae (35). The uniform expression of LgCYC1B in
Cadia is thought to be the result of a homeotic transformation,
which accounts for the apparent morphological reversal to actinomorphy, i.e., gene expression in the lateral and ventral petals
has become dorsalized. The main difference between CYC2-like
gene expression in Cadia and Bergia is that LgCYC1B expression
appears to be corolla-speciﬁc whereas expression of BtCYC2s in
Bergia is not restricted to the corolla, and is instead expressed
throughout all of the ﬂoral organs examined (Fig. 3).
Interpreting the Origin of Floral Zygomorphy in Malpighiaceae. Differential expression of the CYC2-like genes during the late stage
of ﬂoral development is required for establishing zygomorphic
ﬂowers in several phylogenetically diverse rosid [Iberis, Lotus,
Lupinus, and Pisum (29, 30, 34, 35)] and asterid [Antirrhinum,
Gerbera, Linaria, and Senecio (23, 24, 36–38)] clades, suggesting
that the recruitment of CYC2-like function at later developmental stages is necessary for evolving zygomorphic ﬂowers.
To better understand the evolution of gene expression that likely
contributed to the origin of zygomorphy in Malpighiaceae, we
reconstructed the evolutionary pattern of late stage CYC2
expression in New World Malpighiaceae [i.e., which represents
the ancestral ﬂoral morphology for the family (9, 19, 27)] and
their closest actinomorphic-ﬂowered relatives (Fig. S7).
Our results indicate that the most recent common ancestor of
Centroplacaceae–Elatinaceae–Malpighiaceae likely exhibited the
pattern of gene expression observed in Centroplacaceae (B.
paniculata), which is also similar to the actinomorphic-ﬂowered
rosid, A. thaliana (Fig. 4 and Fig. S7). CYC2 expression in the most
recent common ancestor of Malpighiaceae–Elatinaceae, however, is equivocal.
In view of the uncertain pattern of CYC2-like gene expression in the most recent common ancestor of Malpighiaceae–
Elatinaceae, we propose three alternative, and equally parsimonious, scenarios to explain the origin of ﬂoral zygomorphy in
Malpighiaceae (Fig. 4). In the ﬁrst scenario, the most recent
common ancestor of Malpighiaceae–Elatinaceae had actinomorphic ﬂowers with no late-stage CYC2 expression. Under
this scenario, ﬂoral zygomorphy and differential CYC2
expression evolved in the common ancestor of Malpighiaceae
and the broad expression in Elatinaceae must have evolved
independently. The second scenario proposes that the most
recent common ancestor of Malpighiaceae–Elatinaceae was
actinomorphic and exhibited uniform CYC2 expression across
the ﬂoral meristem. Under this scenario, ﬂoral zygomorphy in
Malpighiaceae originated through the loss of ventral gene
expression. The third scenario proposes that the most recent
common ancestor of Malpighiaceae–Elatinaceae possessed
zygomorphic ﬂowers with differential CYC2 expression. Under
this scenario, ﬂoral zygomorphy and differential CYC2
expression evolved in the common ancestor of Malpighiaceae–
Elatinaceae. Actinomorphic ﬂowers in Elatinaceae would
therefore have been secondarily derived from a zygomorphic
ancestor. Support for this model derives from the Cadia
example discussed earlier, which is what we hypothesize here to
explain the gene expression pattern observed in Elatinaceae.
This scenario is especially intriguing because it is one that we
would not have previously predicted given our character state
reconstructions of ﬂoral evolution based on standard morphological characters (Fig. S1). Those analyses clearly indicate that
zygomorphy arose in the most recent common ancestor of
Malpighiaceae and that actinomorphy in Elatinaceae was plesiomorphic. The precedent established by Cadia, combined
with these analyses, however, raises the distinct possibility that
6392 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.0910155107
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Fig. 4. Hypothesized scenarios for the origin of ﬂoral zygomorphy in Malpighiaceae. Gray highlighting in the ﬂower diagram indicates the spatial
pattern of CYC2 expression. Orange coloring on the tree indicates the inferred transition to differential CYC2 expression and ﬂoral zygomorphy; green
indicates the transition to actinomorphic CYC2 expression in actinomorphicﬂowered species. In scenario (I), ﬂoral zygomorphy evolved in stem lineage
Malpighiaceae from an actinomorphic-ﬂowered ancestor with no late stage
CYC2 expression. In scenario (II), ﬂoral zygomorphy evolved in stem lineage
Malpighiaceae from an actinomorphic-ﬂowered ancestor with actinomorphic
late stage CYC2 expression. In scenario (III), ﬂoral zygomorphy and differential CYC2 expression evolved from an actinomorphic-ﬂowered ancestor
with no CYC2 expression along the stem lineage leading to the most recent
common ancestor of Malpighiaceae and Elatinaceae. (C, Centroplacaceae; E,
Elatinaceae; M, Malpighiaceae.)

actinomorphy in Elatinaceae may instead be better explained as
a result of a homeotic transformation from a zygomorphicﬂowered ancestor, which ultimately gave rise to Malpighiaceae.
Overall, this complex set of alternatives demonstrates that
analyzing molecular data, and gene expression data in particular,
in an explicit phylogenetic framework enhances comparative
studies and can add a level of richness to our understanding of
morphological evolution. Determining which of these models is
most likely, however, will require additional comparative expression data, particularly from other actinomorphic rosids, as well as
functional studies of CYC2-like genes in Elatinaceae and Malpighiaceae. It is important to note here that most studies of CYC2
homologues have focused exclusively on zygomorphic-ﬂowered
groups (e.g., Asteraceae, Dipsacales, Fabaceae, Lamiales), meaning that we actually know very little about comparative patterns of
CYC2-like gene expression in actinomorphic-ﬂowered groups. This
is especially relevant given the diverse actinomorphic-ﬂowered
ancestors that gave rise to these zygomorphic clades. Our results,
as well as those from Busch and Zachgo (34), indicate that further
expression studies are needed to determine if early dorsal
expression followed by gene repression is the ancestral condition
Zhang et al.

Materials and Methods
Sequence Alignments and Phylogenetic Analyses. CYC2-like gene sequences we
obtained from Malpighiaceae–Elatinaceae–Centroplaceae–Oxalidaceae (SI
Materials and Methods) were assembled with Sequencher 4.7 (Gene Codes)
and aligned by eye with reference to the translated amino acid sequences
using MacClade 4.06 (39). We applied the WAG + G model of amino acid
evolution to the aligned CYC2 data set as determined by the Akaike Information Criterion in ProtTEST (40). One hundred ML bootstrap replicates were
conducted using RAxML-VI-HPC (41). Bayesian analyses were implemented in
MrBayes version 3.1.2 (42) under the same model using default priors for the
rate matrix, branch lengths, and γ-shape parameter. A Dirichlet distribution
was used for the base frequency parameters and an uninformative prior was
used for the starting tree topology. Four chains were initiated with a random
starting tree and run for two million generations sampled every 1,000 generations. Following a burn-in of 1,000 trees as determined by Tracer version
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for many actinomorphic angiosperm clades as is commonly
assumed (cf. Arabidopsis), or if the ancestral condition is, in fact,
highly variable across the angiosperms.

